Systemic Venous Drainage Is Associated with an Unfavorable Prenatal Behavior in Fetal Bronchopulmonary Sequestration.
This study aimed to determine the significance of the venous drainage pattern of bronchopulmonary sequestration (BPS) in the prenatal course. The venous drainage pattern of fetuses with BPS was determined with high-definition flow and confirmed by postnatal three-dimensional computed tomography angiography scan or autopsy. The volume of BPS lesions during gestation was recorded by the three-dimensional ultrasonographic Virtual Organ Computer-Aided Analysis software. The relationship between venous drainage pattern and prenatal characteristics was determined. Seventy-one fetuses were enrolled: 35 with systemic venous drainage (SVD) and 36 with pulmonary venous drainage (PVD). The volumes of BPS lesions significantly increased from the middle second trimester to the later second trimester in the SVD group. A marked decrease from the later second trimester to the third trimester was observed in the PVD group. The incidences of associated anomalies, hydrops, and polyhydramnios in the SVD group were 14.2, 23.3, and 33.3%, respectively, significantly higher than those in the PVD group (0, 0, and 5.6%, respectively). Our data indicate that SVD is correlated with a higher risk of associated anomalies and an unfavorable prenatal course in fetal BPS. Identification of the venous drainage pattern is of clinical significance in predicting the prenatal behavior of fetal BPS.